SPARE PARTS ORDERS
Ace Computers fully supports the Mustang series notebooks with a full spare parts program both during and after the warranty period. You can see the available spare parts in the individual unit "Buying Guides" above which feature storage, batteries, docking stations and AC Adapters.

Some common items often sought for the units include:

- NP-9176 82WHr battery – interchangeable among both W650R/W670R units
- ACA-9176 330W AC Adapter with power cord interchangeable among both W650R/W670R units.
- DOC-W640R W640R Docking Station with 90W AC Adapter and Power cord

These items can be found on the NASA SEWP V and GSA Schedules catalogs for Ace Computers or you can call 1-877-ACE-COMP and speak to a live person!